FINGER FOOD TRAYS

MIXED PARTY TRAYS

DAWALI (42 pieces) V, GF

Mix & match 6 dishes. Bag of pita included. 45

55
rolled grape leaves stuffed with rice, chickpeas, tomatoes, and
parsley, topped with Aladdin’s dressing and garnished with feta
and parsley; bag of pita included

KIBBIE* (24 pieces) N 65

BABA GANNOUJ
HUMMUS
SPICY CAULIFLOWER

Try it with our
homemade hot
sauce!

DAWALI
LOUBIE BZEIT

TABOULI
FALAFEL

handcrafted, fried croquettes of seasoned lean ground beef and
bulgur, filled with seasoned beef, onions, and pine nuts; served
with non-fat yogurt

MUJADARA TRAY VG, GF, N

FALAFEL (40 pieces) VG, GF, N

steamed lentils and brown rice topped with lebanese salata and
crispy fried onions 55

50
crispy vegan patties made with ground chickpeas, fava beans,
onions, and herbs, fried in peanut oil; served with tahini lemon
dressing and bag of pita included

,

INDIVIDUAL PARTY TRAYS
BABA GANNOUJ VG, GF

35
fire-roasted eggplant pureed with tahini, fresh garlic, and lemon
juice, drizzled with extra virgin olive oil; bag of pita included

TABOULI VG

45
a delicate mixture of chopped parsley, sweet 		
Most trays
onions, diced tomatoes, bulgur, lemon juice, 		serve
approximately
extra virgin olive oil, and fine herbs; 			
10 guests.
bag of pita included

HUMMUS VG, GF

35
a creamy blend of chickpeas pureed with tahini and lemon juice,
drizzled with extra virgin olive oil; bag of pita included

JASMINE’S FAVORITE TRAY VG, GF
a medley of cooked beans, vegetables, and brown rice, seasoned
with a blend of herbs and spices; served with your choice of
tahini lemon or hot sauce 50

Enjoy Jasmine’s Favorite Rice topped with:

LEBANESE SALATA VG, GF

65
chopped tomatoes, cucumbers, green peppers, scallions,
onions, and parsley tossed with extra virgin olive oil, lemon
juice, and herbs

CHICKEN MISHWI (15 pieces) GF
CHICKEN TAWOOK (20 pieces) GF
BEEF SHAWARMA* GF

HUMMUS SHAWARMA TRAY*

grilled yellowfin tuna steaks

GF, N

60
our award-winning hummus topped with grilled
strips of seasoned beef sirloin, lightly fried pine nuts,
diced tomatoes, and parsley; bag of pita included

LOUBIE BZEIT VG, GF

35
italian green beans sautéed with onions, whole cloves
of garlic, fresh tomatoes, and extra virgin olive oil; bag of pita
included

70

grilled chicken tenders

60
our award-winning hummus topped with chopped seasoned
chicken thigh, diced tomatoes, and parsley; bag of pita included

HUMMUS CHICKEN TRAY GF

70

grilled, seasoned chicken thighs

75
grilled strips of seasoned beef sirloin

GRILLED TUNA* (10 pieces) GF
LAMB* (40 pieces) GF

75

Brown rice with
vermicelli may
be substituted
for Jasmine’s
Favorite Rice

10 rolls per tray, each cut in half.
Choose one or mix & match! 70

SHISH KABOB*
BEEF KAFTA*
SPICY KAFTA*
ARAYISS* N
BEEF SHAWARMA*
ALADDIN’S KABOB*
LAMB*
SHISH TAWOOK

CHICKEN DIJON
CHICKEN SHAWARMA
CHICKEN SALAD N
CHICKEN CURRY
TUNA STEAK*
TUNA SHAWARMA*
TURKEY

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN ROLLED PITAS
10 rolls per tray, each cut in half.
Choose one or mix & match!

HUMMUS FALAFEL VG, N
HUMMUS GARDEN VG
ALADDIN’S FALAFEL VG, N
CAULIFLOWER VG, N
BABA FALAFEL VG, N
DAWALI V
VG
HUMMUS TABOULI GARDEN

EXTRAS
HOMEMADE DRESSING (12 oz) 6.50
HOMEMADE GARLIC SAUCE (12 oz) V, GF 6.50
HOMEMADE HOT SAUCE (12 oz) VG, GF 6.50
BAG OF PITA VG 3.00

VEGETARIAN V VEGAN VG
GLUTEN FREE GF CONTAINS NUTS N

80

grilled seasoned lamb

SHISH KABOB* (40 pieces) GF

ROLLED PITA TRAYS

75

grilled beef tenderloins

BEEF KAFTA* (20 pieces) GF

75
grilled links of lean ground beef mixed with onions, parsley,
herbs and spices

MIXED VEGGIE TRAY VG, GF

25
fresh assortment of carrot and celery sticks, cucumbers,
sliced tomatoes, calamata olives, pickled turnips, and pickled
cucumbers

*Eating raw or undercooked meats may increase the risk of
foodborne illness.

EAT GOOD, EAT HEALTHY.

FRESH SALAD TRAYS

DESSERT TRAYS

FATTOUSH VG

BAKLAVA ASSORTMENT (30 pieces) V, N

45
chopped spinach and romaine, lebanese salata, and pita chips
seasoned with za’atar; served with fattoush dressing
ADD CHICKEN (15 pieces) GF 25

ALADDIN’S SALAD V, GF

35
greens, calamata olives, tomatoes, cucumbers, feta, and
scallions; served with Aladdin’s dressing
ADD CHICKEN (15 pieces) GF 25

CRANBERRY WALNUT SALAD

V, GF, N

55
mixed greens, lebanese salata, calamata olives, red quinoa, dried
cranberries, walnuts, and feta; served with Aladdin’s dressing
ADD CHICKEN (15 pieces) GF 25

CHICKEN SALAD GF, N

50
chicken salad over greens, sliced cucumbers, tomatoes, scallions,
and slivered, lightly fried almonds; choice of cheddar or feta and
dressing

ask about our baklava options

55

BARS (40 pieces) V, N

35
ask about our vegan and gluten free options

BARS & BAKLAVA (40 pieces) V, N

50

COOKIES (10 pieces) V, N

25 				
ask about our vegan and gluten free options

ASK ABOUT OUR GOURMET CAKES!

TAZA CHICKEN SALAD GF, N

55
chopped spinach and romaine, yellow squash, zucchini,
grapes, tomatoes, chopped grilled chicken tenders, feta, dried
cranberries, and lightly fried pine nuts; served with honey dijon
dressing

GREEK CHICKEN SALAD GF

55
chopped spinach and romaine, lebanese salata, calamata olives,
banana peppers, chopped grilled chicken tenders, feta, and
pickled turnips; served with Aladdin’s dressing

HOMEMADE DRESSINGS
ALADDIN’S VG, GF
HONEY DIJON V, GF
TAHINI LEMON VG, GF				
BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE VG, GF
ZESTY SWEET TOMATO GF 				
MEDITERRANEAN HERB V, GF

GOOD, EAT HEALTHY!
T
A
E

Follow us on social media to stay updated
on specials, news, and giveaways!

@ALADDINSEATERY

ALADDINS.COM
SAHTAIN!
ENJOY!

Please tell our team if you have a food allergy or
restriction. Although we cannot accommodate every
need, we will do our best.

Aladdin’s is a registered trademark of
Aladdin’s Eatery Systems, Inc. October 2021
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